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G.N.No. 414/2023 

 

TRADEMARKS ACT 2019  

 [Sections 18(b), Regulation 12] 

 

PTG No: 34/01NRUTM/2023 

In accordance with the Trademarks Act 2019, this trademark was entered on the Register of Trademarks on 

10th March 2023 with a deemed registration date of 19th January 2023 at 9:41am. The details of registration 

are: 

       

Device 

 

 
 

Representation of the trademark is in colour. 

The colours dark blue, medium blue are claimed as a feature of the mark. 

       

Owner:    PAYPAL, INC. 

                 2211 North First Street, San Jose, California 

                 95131, United States of America. 

 

In respect of the goods or services that follow.  

Class 42 

 

Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for processing electronic payments; providing 

temporary use of online non-downloadable software for creating, preparing, managing, sending, processing, 

tracking, and reconciling invoices; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for issuing 

receipts regarding mobile payment transactions; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable 

authentication software for controlling access to and communications with computers and computer networks; 

providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for electronic funds transfer; providing 

temporary use of online non-downloadable software for sending, receiving, accepting, buying, selling, storing, 

transmitting, validating, verifying, tracking, transferring, trading and exchanging digital currency, virtual 

currency, cryptocurrency, stablecoins, digital and blockchain assets, digitized assets, digital tokens, crypto 

tokens and utility tokens; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for digital currency  
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G.N.No. 414/2023 (Cont’d) 

 

payment and exchange transactions; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for use in 

issuing digital currency, virtual currency, cryptocurrency, stablecoins, digital and blockchain assets, digitized 

assets, digital tokens, crypto tokens and utility tokens; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable 

software for managing digital currency, virtual currency, cryptocurrency, stablecoin, digital and blockchain 

asset, digitized asset, digital token, crypto token and utility token payments, money transfers, and commodity 

transfers; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for use with digital currency wallet 

and storage services; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for use as an electronic 

wallet; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for facilitating electronic commerce 

transactions; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software featuring offers, deals, coupons, 

rebates, rewards, vouchers, price tracking, price notifications, price-comparison information, links to the retail 

websites of others, promotional materials, and discount information; providing temporary use of online non-

downloadable software for fraud detection, fraud prevention, and fraud analytics; providing temporary use of 

online non-downloadable computer software for tracking and analyzing payment activity; providing temporary 

use of online non-downloadable software to prevent fraud, facilitate integration with loyalty and reward 

platforms to allow tracking of purchases and accrual of rewards, and enable merchants to embed checkouts in 

third party sites and applications to sell and take payments on third party platforms; Application Service 

Provider (ASP) featuring Application Programming Interface (API) software for payment collection, payment 

transactions, forwarding data and information processing; data mining services; providing temporary use of 

online non-downloadable software for creating and managing a business and an online store, namely, inventory 

management, order processing, order tracking, fulfillment of orders, sales tracking, collection of sales data, and 

sales analytics; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software used for point of sale 

transactions; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software used to train and manage 

employees, record employee hours worked, and generate payroll processing. 

 

Dated this 27th day of March 2023. 

 

 

Jay Udit 

Registrar of Trademarks 

 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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G.N.No. 415/2023  

 

TRADEMARKS ACT 2019  

 [Sections 18(b), Regulation 12] 

 

PTG No: 36/01NRUTM/2023 

In accordance with the Trademarks Act 2019, this trademark was entered on the Register of Trademarks on 

10th March 2023 with a deemed registration date of 19th January 2023 at 9:44am. The details of registration 

are: 

       

Any combination 

 

 
 

Representation of the trademark is in black and white. 

       

Owner:    PAYPAL, INC. 

                 2211 North First Street, San Jose, California 

                 95131, United States of America. 

 

In respect of the goods or services that follow.  

Class 35 

 

Promoting the goods of others, namely, providing information regarding discounts, coupons, rebates, 

vouchers and special offers for the goods of others; promoting the goods and services of others by providing 

hypertext links to the web sites of others; promoting the goods and services of others by providing a web 

site featuring links to the online retail web sites of others; business consulting services in the field of online 

payments; managing and tracking credit card, debit card, ACH, prepaid cards, payment cards, and other 

forms of payment transactions via electronic communications networks for business purposes; business 

information management, namely, electronic reporting of business analytics relating to payment processing, 

authentication, tracking, and invoicing; business management, namely, optimization of payments for 

businesses; promoting the sale of goods and services of others by providing a website featuring offers, 

deals, coupons, rebates, rewards, vouchers, price tracking, price notifications, price-comparison 

information, links to the retail websites of others, promotional materials, and discount information; 

promoting the sale of goods and services of others by providing interactive online applications featuring 

offers, deals, coupons, rebates, rewards, vouchers, price tracking, price notifications, price-comparison 

information, links to the retail websites of others, promotional materials, and discount information; 

providing incentive award programs through issuance and processing of loyalty points for purchase of the 

goods and services of others; customer loyalty services for commercial, promotional and/or advertising 

purposes, namely, administration of a program that allows participants to obtain and redeem points or 

awards for goods and/or services. 
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Priority claimed:  

 

Country or office: EU  

 

Priority number: 018776641  

 

Date of priority to be claimed: 15 October 2022  

 

Goods / services  

 

Promoting the goods of others, namely, providing information regarding discounts, coupons, rebates, 

vouchers and special offers for the goods of others; promoting the goods and services of others by providing 

hypertext links to the web sites of others; promoting the goods and services of others by providing a web 

site featuring links to the online retail web sites of others; business consulting services in the field of online 

payments; managing and tracking credit card, debit card, ACH, prepaid cards, payment cards, and other 

forms of payment transactions via electronic communications networks for business purposes; business 

information management, namely, electronic reporting of business analytics relating to payment processing, 

authentication, tracking, and invoicing; business management, namely, optimization of payments for 

businesses; promoting the sale of goods and services of others by providing a website featuring offers, 

deals, coupons, rebates, rewards, vouchers, price tracking, price notifications, price-comparison 

information, links to the retail websites of others, promotional materials, and discount information; 

promoting the sale of goods and services of others by providing interactive online applications featuring 

offers, deals, coupons, rebates, rewards, vouchers, price tracking, price notifications, price-comparison 

information, links to the retail websites of others, promotional materials, and discount information; 

providing incentive award programs through issuance and processing of loyalty points for purchase of the 

goods and services of others; customer loyalty services for commercial, promotional and/or advertising 

purposes, namely, administration of a program that allows participants to obtain and redeem points or 

awards for goods and/or services. 

 

Dated this 27th day of March 2023. 

 

 

Jay Udit  

Registrar of Trademarks 

 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 

 

 

 


